
 

 

New York State Bicycle Racing Association Board of Director’s Quarterly Meeting 
 

Telecon, 7pm, Wednesday 20 March 2013 

Dial in:  310-539-2229, Participant code:  110084 

 

Attendees: Jeff Poulin (President), Andew Ross (Treasurer), Rod Millott (Treasurer), Ryan Post (Secretary), 

Gunter Spilhaus (MTB), Dave Beals (CX), Todd Scheske (Western) 

 

Not Present: Martin Bruhn (Hudson), Gary Toth (Permit Coordinator), Alan Atwood (RTC Rep), , Dieter Drake 

(Adirondack), Lloyd Campbell (Central), Myles Romanow (LI), Eric Ragot (NYC) 

 

1. President’s Report (Jeff Poulin) 

a. Appointment of Ryan Post to fill NYSBRA Secretary position 

i. Keith Lyndaker resigned as secretary at the end of his term, as announced at the annual 

meeting and posted in the minutes 

ii. A call for interested parties to contact me has resulted in one query, from Ryan Post. 

iii. Ryan has been acting as secretary since the annual meeting, making numerous pending 

updates to the web site and posting the February email to all NY riders. 

iv. The board approved Jeff’s appointment of Ryan Post as NYSBRA secretary.   

b. NYSBRA support for NY anti-doping program:  

i. USAC has announced the program as “RaceClean” 

ii. See http://www.usacycling.org/usa-cycling-announces-raceclean-program.htm 

iii. We are still waiting on USAC for “standard contract”  

iv. In the meantime, Jeff has been negotiating with USADA to have an equivalent, temporary 

contract that begins immediately (our season is about to start).  The board approved Jeff to 

sign a temporary contract with USADA as soon as practical.  This would be superseded by 

the USAC standard contract whenever it becomes available. 

v. Next steps: 

1. Sign the USAC “standard contract” or temporary USADA contract 

2. Publicize (email to all riders) 

3. Need to raise additional donations from private sponsors, USAC clubs, other? 

4. Solicit clubs for $1/member via nyraces (all!!!!).  

vi. The USAC RaceClean program matches LA contributions up to $6000 (the cost to test one 

event). 

1. The board approved targeting $6,000 per year to take advantage of the USAC 

matching fund 

2. NYSBRA’s 2013 contribution remains $5k, with $1k committed per year 

thereafter.  So far donations from multiple sources total about $7650. 

2. Grant Program (Jeff Poulin) 

a. Mission grants:  

i. None currently under review 

b. 2013 Targeted Grants: 

i. Columbia University Grant’s Tomb Crit: Congratulations to Rod Millott and CRCA for 

helping CU put on a great race 

ii. Bard College Crit: Bard has a new crit 24Mar thanks to Martin Bruhn! Wish them luck! 

iii. Several approved or under review; mostly new official’s and free entry for champions 

http://www.usacycling.org/usa-cycling-announces-raceclean-program.htm


 

 

grants. 

c. New Official Grant criteria reminder:  
i. New Official Experience Program:   NYSBRA will reimburse promoters the $70 fee for hiring 

Level “C” officials with less than 3 yrs of experience.  Reimbursement is up to $70 per official, 
subject to prior approval by NYSBRA, does not include mileage, and is limited to 5 officials per 
event.  The goal is to help new officials gain experience under the guidance of a more 
experienced official and add officials to events at no cost to the promoter. 

3. Vice President’s Report / Upgrades (Andrew Ross) 

a. Upgrade Status: 

i. Andrew sends out the USA Cycling “outstanding upgrade requests” report showing any 

requests over 7 days old (the guideline to complete all requests is 7 days) 

ii. With few exceptions NY continues to do very well meeting this service level. 

4. Treasurers Report (Rod Millott) 

a. Treasurer’s report: 

i. Will be posted at month end as usual 

ii. Grants are being issued, but few grants have been paid so far this year because the events 

that requested them have not taken place. 

5. Secretary’s Report (Ryan Post) 

a. Next email to all riders: 

i. Emphasize Google calendars 

ii. Emphasize the new MTB section 

iii. Announce the 2013 CX champs at SICX (see below) 

iv. Need more….. 

6. Web Site http://www.nysbra.com (Ryan Post) 

a. Schedules on Google Calendar:  

i. They look great!   

ii. Everyone should add these calendars to their own!  

b. Content: 

i. Ryan is looking for content ideas! 

7. Permits (Gary Toth) 

a. TBD:  

i. Tbd 

8. Regional Technical Commission Update (Alan Atwood) 

a. TBD 

i. tbd   

9. Cyclocross (Dave Beals) 

a. 2012 CX Schedule:  

i. The call for the CX 2013 calendar went out 13Feb. 

ii. Dave Beals has been adding events to the Google Calendar 

b. 2012 CX NYS Champs:  

i. There is one bid in already from Christophe Jammet for the 2013 CX champs 

ii. The call for bids went out 5Feb and Christophe remains the only bid 

iii. The 2013 NY CX Championship will be Staten Island Staten Island Cyclocross (SICX), 

9Nov, in Wolf Pond Park, Staten Island, NYC hosted by Christophe Jammet and Century 

Road Club Association (CRCA). 

c. UCI Ellison Park date conflict with Saratoga CX 

i. The UCI moved Ellison Park to the same day as Saratoga, which is looking unsuccessfully 

for an alternate date. 

http://www.nysbra.com/


 

 

ii. After numerous emails, Jeff requested and held a telecon with key parties for 18Mar. 

iii. Unfortunately it is not possible to move either event. 

10. Mountain Bike (Gunter Spilhaus, Armand Arekian) 

a. 2012 MTB Google Calendar: 

i. Gunter and Armand are filling out the MTB Google Calendar and are soliciting events to 

add. 

b. Mission Statement: 

i. Gunter and Armand will craft a mission statement emphasizing the desire to build a MTB 

community in NY, and provide a service information about NY MTB, and build synergy 

across MTB, Road, and CX communities in NY. 

ii. The MTB mission should be consistent with the NYSBRA mission:  

“NYSBRA’s mission is to promote amateur bicycle racing in New York State.  NYSBRA 

will accomplish the mission by coordinating an organized and balanced race calendar 

with minimal overlap of events and by fostering effective communications between all 

racers, clubs, and promoters.  NYSBRA will also promote the sport in growing its base 

of participants, including the fostering and development of lesser represented 

categories of riders.  NYSBRA will support, both financially and logistically, as many 

members as possible that develop programs and/or events that aid in increasing the 

number of USA Cycling licensed members, particularly in the advancement of lesser 

represented categories of riders.” 

11. Other Business?  (All)  
a. Training rides (“non-competitive”) vs Training races (“competitive events”): 

i. Clubs requesting permits for “non-competitive events” must actually be holding 

non-competitive events and not races.  The insurance coverage for a “non-competitive 

event” permit does not cover the event if it actually is a race! 

b. Next meeting: 

i. Next telecon is at 7pm Wed 12Jun. 

ii. Adjourned at 7:55pm. 

 


